HORSE-AND-BUGGY DAYS
BY DELLAT. LUTES
horse
THEprimitive

and buggy was a
means o£ transportation, to be sure, but it took us
places where neither the airplane
nor the automobile seem ever to
find the way. And it left us imperishable memories which none of
the modern conveyances can ever
evoke. The child of today who is
transported on mechanical wings
from port to port will have impressions of flying landscapes, swift,
unwinding ribbons of concrete,
glimpses of jewelled lake or shadowedhill, but with the effect of a
blurred etching, a confused impact as of one film overlaid upon
another, rather than of a thousand
sharp vignettes.
Just riding to town on the high
spring seat of a lumber wagonwith
my father was more exciting than
any breath-taking excursion covering a like period of time that I
have taken since. The contents of
the wagonwould lead to barter and
trade, to strange adventures in the
market place, to humorous and
salty converse with men; and, at
the end of a moderately busy day,

the same road, rough, sandy, and,
as measuredby standards of today,
long, but familiar as mymother’s
face, would take us-- home.
Countless such simple journeys led
us, in fact, to mill and to meeting,
to the observance of amorpatriae,
and to more shades and degrees
of amusement and entertainment
than I have met with in the years
between.
Such, for instance, as the Fourth
of July celebration. To observe
properly this national tribute to
our present status of life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness, we
went en [amille (which included
the hired man and anyone else who
happenedto be either visiting us or
working for us) and we took our
dinner. For the convenience of
numbers we went in the Democrat,
a light vehicle comparableperhaps
to the beach wagon of today. It
was drawn by a team of horses,
and besides the two capacious seats
comfortablyfilled, there was plenty
of roomfor the bag of oats for the
horses and baskets of dinner for
us. There would be, as I remember
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certain occasions, mymother and
myself with Mis’ LouEsty on the
back seat, the hired manand my
father in front. Mis’LouEsty was
the seamstresswhospent weeksat
a time in the various homesof the
neighborhood.
The Fourth of July celebration
was an event fraught with meaning. There would be the Procession--wagons, often with a
hayrack attached, decorated with
colored bunting-- drawnby horses
whosetwitching ears were tickled
by rosettes of red, white, andblue,
andcarrying a load of pretty girls
dressedin white, with sashesof the
national colors. Another wagon
was one in which Columbiarode
majestically alone, her tall form
draped in folds of white with the
colors across her shoulder,a golden
crownuponher head, and a silver
staff in her hands. Interspersed
were the marching band, the
dashing Zouaves,the G. A. R.’s,
stepping, as yet, with proud, unhalted foot. Upthe street they went
and downthe street they cameso
our enraptured eyes might see
themtwice, finally to take their
places in the Square, where the
Governor would make a speech
and the best orator amongstthe
preachers wouldread the Declaration.
No firecrackers were shot off

during the Exercises and hundreds
of people,includingchildren, stood
reverently to listen. Wewerebeing
told whywe celebrated this day,
whatthe Declaration had donefor
us, what it meantto have a Constitution of the UnitedStates, and
whywe must abide by it. It was,
wewere told, the annual observation of an event that had meant
sanctuary of homes,national and
personal freedom, and a right to
live, unmolested,in this lovely,
fruitful State of Michigan. We
were filled with gratitude and respect, and we thrilled at the
thoughtof our inheritance.
When the speeches and the
reading and the singing of Columbia, the Gemo[ the Oceanwere
over, whenthe band had played
Oh, Say Can You See and America, we turned and walkedto the
backstreet whereour teamwasleft
and drove over to the Mound
to eat
our lunch.
The Moundwas a grove of oak
trees on a little rise of ground
which we flatland people were
pleasedto call a hill. It wasnear
the spot where the Republican
Party was born under the famous
Three Oaks. Here we unhitched
the horses, took the bits fromtheir
mouths, and gave them their oats
and somefresh grass. Then Mis’
Esty and mymother took out the
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dinner baskets and spread the blueand-white cloth on the ground.
And out of the baskets they took
plates and cups and saucers and
knives and forks and spoons. And
out of the eloquently odored rolls
of toweling and napkins they took
such food as to remember excites
the futile weeping of my jaws.
Bread--started on its savory way
the night before, and baked by my
mother in the earliest hour of the
morning. Butter -- churned yesterday and kept cold in a bucket let
downinto the cavernous depths of
the well, brought forth the last
thing before starting and put in a
small stone jar with wet burdock
leaves around it. Cold chicken-boiled the day before and fried in
butter. Cold hard-boiled eggs as if
the one should complement the
other to the last. Pickled beets-young, sweet globes of garnet
hardly larger than the bantam’s
egg that had been boiled for me.
Green onions--not scallions now
--these are gone to seed, but the
slender striplings that have been
thinned from the field, with salt
and pepper mixed together and
wrapped in a paper. Cherries
picked fresh from the overloaded
trees that very morning by the
hired man, while my father was
changing from overall and wam’us
to Sundayclothes and white shirt.

Cookies--the big white sugar
kind with fluted edges and a raisin
in the center. An apple pie-young green apple pie made from
Yellow Transparents ~ the first to
ripen, the choicest of early apples
for pie. Apple pie to which I bow
my head in almost reverent memory becauseits like is nearly passed
from even the memoryof men, as
are the buggy and the Democrat
wagon. Pie with a crust into which
you set your teeth delicately, as a
manfingers jewels precious to the
touch,in orderto taste it to the full;
or as one lifting with delicate sense
of taste the veil to inner shrines of
sweetness.

While we eat we hear the increasing pop of firecrackers, the
less frequent boomof the cannon
which the boys are firing from the
Common
where thistles grow. Our
dinner eaten, we go back to the
scene of festivity. Myfather drives
the horses to the livery stable. It
is hot, the flies bother them, and
they would be made nervous by
the increasing noise. Then we go
together, myfather and the hired
man walking in front, my mother
and Mis’ Esty becomingly bringing up the rear, me between them.
Weline up to the curb to watch
the fun -- the potato race, the sack
race, the one-legged race, climbing
a greased pole, chasing a greased
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pig; we listen to the shouts and doubt. Better men than we had
yells and laughter andthe constant fought .the fight for us and given
popping of crackers. Wedrink their reasonsfor doingit. Theleast
lemonade from a stand and eat we could do was to abide gratepopcornfrom a street vendor.
fully.
Tired, happy,filled with blissful
Weare at home.Weunhitch the
content, wefinally take to the mad horses, unharness them, put them
again. The horses, however, are in the barn, give themfresh bedfresh and eager. There is a well- ding, and feed them. Weroll the
filled mangerawaiting them and wagoninto the shed. Weenter the
they cover the miles with speed, or house- by the kitchen door--eat
what, in that day, was accounted our supper and go to bed. Weare
speed. Onthe way, as wecometo content. The horse and wagon
the top of a little hill, welookover have done us a good turn today.
our shoulders to see a skyrocket Theytook us wherethere was enzoomits way into the darkening tertainmentas well as inspiration,
sky. "O-o-olfl’" Anotherand an- and brought us homewith a feelother. The sky reddens. But the ing of renewedgratefulnessfor the
horses are not interested in fire- land in whichwelive.
worksand we slip beyondsight of
the display, andwithoutregret, for
II
beyondlies home.Wedo not talk
much. There is nothing to talk Thewagon,a still sturdier vehicle
about. What we have seen and than the Democrat, functioned
of li~e.
heard is accepted, has played its actively in the maintenance
It
hauled
our
grain
and
hay
from
part in the fabricationof our lives.
field
to
barn.
It
took
our
grist
to
There was a Revolution. Wise and
mill
and
fetched
back
the
meal
and
great mendid write a Declaration.
Other wise and great mendrewup flour from whichwere madethose
a Constitutionof the UnitedStates. breads and cakes nowrapidly beTheseheritagesthey left to us. Also coming only a memory.
Goingto mill was never a task
the land over whichweare driving,
the hometoward whichwe are go- but alwaysa joy, to manor child.
ing. Weare Americans. There is Wetook buckwheat to mill, for
no questioning, no quibbling, no instance, and brought back buckcarping, no befuddling our minds wheat flour from whichour mothwith this dissatisfaction or that ers made pancakes the like of
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which no modern urban dweller
ever saw. And cooked with them
sausage madefromthe hogsraised
on our ownfarms, fattened on our
owncorn, whosehamsand shoulders were being smoked in our
ownsmokehouses.
Going to mill was one o£ the
pleasantest journeys I have ever
madein mylife. Themiller wasa
gray and dusty man; his floors
wereashen with flying flour, and
worn to the texture o£ satin by
human feet. The water made a
happy roar as it came over the
flume; the wheel turned with a
splash like a giant bullheadflopping about the pond at dusk. My
father talked with the miller while
I watchedthe wheelturn, the water fall.
Goingto the cider mill waseven
pleasanter- one of those leisurely
tasks pertaining to farmlife that
camea~ter the bustle of seeding,
harvesting, threshing wasover and
a mancould take the remainder
of his preparatory chores moreat
his ease. Winterwasnot far away,
bins andbarrels mustbe filled, but
there wouldbe plenty of time. Such
jobs as picking apples, digging
potatoes, husking corn, flailing
beans, makingcider -- these would
fill the fragrantOctoberdaysto the
very In’st, but they were mainly
likeable jobs performed with a
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rhythmical synchronization. The
tempoof activity had pleasantly
slowed.
WhenI give myself time in
which to rememberthose golden
days of Autumnwhenwe, first,
filled the wagonwith apples from
the fragrant orchard, and then,
mounting the high spring seat,
rolled leisurely away along the
narrow country road toward the
cider mill, I amfilled with regret
that modernyoungsters are so impoverished for opportunity that
they must haul up to a hideous
little standbesidea dangerous
thoroughfare to swill downsomevillainous, syntheticliquid tainted in
color and insipid in taste. How
little do they know--can ever
know--of the serene delight in
jogging along a narrow country
road where upon the hazel brush
little brownfuzzy clusters are
ripening, soonto be gatheredalong
with walnuts,butternuts, andhickory nuts and stored in the garret
for Winteruse. Of the thrill with
which we comewithin sound and
sight--and smell- of the old cider mill on the creek. Howlittle
can they ever knowof that rich delectableflavor whichmeetsthe itching tongueas the miller hands you
a mugof pure, unadulteratedjuice,
fresh-made from apples grownon
your ownland, gathered by your
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vals and SundaySchool picnics; to ¯
the County Fair where we met all
our relatives on a certain day, never
premeditated but always definite.
Courting was done in the buggy
and the cutter. Wewent to church
in the buggy. Youdid not enjoy the
long sermons particularly,
but
there
was
nothing
to
be
done
about
III
it exceptto listen -- or not to listen.
Winter with its snow brought out But always there were the neighthe two-bobsleigh, the cutter, and bors to meet in the intermission between church and Sunday School,
the pung. The pung was a short
wooden box set on single runners and the churchyard where the boys
and drawn by one or two horses. It and girls wandered, sometimes
was used by farmers to haul wood gathering a sprig of myrtle or a
spray of rosemary to be treasured
from the wood lot, or for other
short loads. It was also used for until this day. Andbehind the act
social purposes as when of a Sun- of going to church was religion.
day it was swept of woodand bark Good old orthodox religion. We
and filled with clean straw and the believed in God and Heaven and
comforting assurance that it would Punishment, and we behaved ourget us to Uncle Frank’s house, in selves accordingly. Weread the
spite of drifts and ruts, in time for Bible, and we heard it read at
the Sunday chicken and dump- home. And we neither doubted nor
lings, and safely home again for questioned it. The horse and buggy
was allied to conscientious earthly
the evening chores.
Theseare only a scattering of the living an~t to our hope of immorthousand-and-one of our depend- tality. Mendid not live in constant
encies upon the horse and buggy. fear of death, because they believed
Wewent to funerals in buggies m in life.
The horse and buggy contriband we moved in a manner befitting the occasion. The hearse led, uted to our pleasure in contemplatblack and somber, drawn by black ing the world in which we lived.
horses with black plumes. Wewent Our roads were dusty in Summer,
to weddings and housewarmings rutty in Spring, and drifted with
snow in Winter. But at least we
and sociables and ice-cream festiPRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
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with their multiple cylinders can
never take them to pleasanter- or
safer- places than our old Studebaker wagon took us.
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saw what was alongside the road,
and what was beyond the road. We
had time and leisure in whichto inspect the growth o[ running blackberries along the way--ripe in
another week;to watchthe fireflies
over the meadow when coming
home belatedly from a Sunday
visit to Aunt Hanner, and the
Johnny Jump-ups that bloomed
alongside the road in June. We
could even see the shining minnows in the shallow of the brook
as we drove slowly across, and
noted that the blue sweetflag was
in blossom. Sweetflag made good
chewing, pleasanter than slippery
elm.
And there was the diversion of
driving through the shallows at
one side of the bridge where Grand
River crossed the road. Youdrove
through to cool the horse and let
him drink, and to give the drying
wheelsa little soak. Besides, it was
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fun. You did a good many things
for fun’ those days--simple little
things like stopping the horse
while you got out to pick some
sassafras buds or wintergreen berries. You could see things while
you were still passing them and
had time to stop if you wanted
to- not just to get an impression
of something you would like to
haveseen, but did not realize until
you were past, traveling at sixty
miles per hour.
Our roads were primitive and
poor, but they led to honesty. They
led also to loyalty. Our neighbors
were our friends and they came to
us as we went to them both for
companionship and in need. They
led to reverence, respect, devotion.
They led to content. And all
these were found, as the slow-moving horse and buggy followed the
winding road, over the hill and
along the way to home.
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CRIME AS A PROFESSION
FLETCHER PRATT

comparison between EuroTI-IE
pean and Americanpolice systems, so frequently made to the
great disadvantage of the latter,
maybe said to contain one element
of utility- it calls attention to the
fact that such comparisonis essentially impossible to set up. For in
the long run your police force reflects not any abstract standard of
conduct, but the general character
of the civilization it protects.
Americancivilization, the American ability for combination and
business organization upon a large
scale, has presented the police with
a problem of professionalized
crime which has no European parallel and whichis, essentially, not
a police problem. The critics of
law and order forces overlook the
fact that the Americanpolice have
madeamateur crime absolutely unsafe to the criminal; and amateur
crime is the only sort Europe
knows. The cleverest stick-up, penman, or dummy-chucker the Continent ever produced would hardly
last a weekin Chicago.
Our police forces are superior to

any on earth; Americandetectives
comefrom a more intelligent class
than those of Europe. Nowhere in
the world does the force contain so
manyuniversity graduates, and nowhere do they make so much use
of the latest developments in psychology or so frequently enroll the
help of criminological laboratories.
Moreover,our police are backed by
magnificent private detective organizations like the Burns and
Pinkerton agencies, which have no
imitators across the sea, where private detectives are moreoften than
not stooges for divorce and blackmail rackets.
Yet there remains the paradoxical fact that with ~he exception o£
the three great crime specialties
of Western Europe--burglary in
England, confidence
work in
France and Spain, and massmurder with overtones of cannibalism in Germany--the United
States statistically leads the civilized world in every type of unsolved crime, both absolutely and
per capita. The catch lies in the
word "unsolved", which has ac-
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